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Lean leadership: Towards continuous
improvement capability in healthcare

Bianca van Elp1, Oskar Roemeling1 and Kjeld Harald Aij2

Abstract

This research focuses on the role of leadership styles during Lean Management (LM) initiatives in healthcare environments.

Specifically, this study examined the role of leadership styles in the development of Continuous Improvement (CI) capability

of teams. The empirical evidence was collected by applying a multiple-case design, and consisted of interviews, observations,

and documentation. These data sources were used to develop case studies, and to identify leadership behaviours supportive

of LM. Through qualitative case analysis, the influence of leadership styles on CI capability was determined. The results show

that a hybrid leadership style is associated with higher levels of CI capability, and that the duration of a LM program in itself

does not dictate maturity. A mix of both transactional and transformational leadership styles seems a necessary condition for

teams to reach higher levels of CI capability. Based on these findings, this paper provides a framework to structure thinking

on LM and leadership styles, and concludes with supporting propositions. The current outcomes imply that leaders should

be sensitive towards their adopted leadership style, and should adopt a leadership style that combines both transformational

as well as transactional elements, when leading LM teams.

This research received no specific grant from any funding agency in the public, commercial, or not-for-profit sectors.
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Background

Healthcare organizations adopt Lean Management
(LM) principles to facilitate strategic change, and to con-
tinuously improve quality and reduce costs.1,2 LM focus-
es on streamlining processes by eliminating waste and
variation.2–4 LM improves the organization’s perfor-
mance through increased productivity, clinical quality,
cost efficiency, patient and staff safety and satisfaction,
and better financial results.2 In short, LM is an impor-
tant strategy for healthcare providers to improve their
organization.

A cornerstone of LM is Continuous Improvement
(CI), an ongoing process of change to improve perfor-
mance.5 Moreover, small scale improvements are also
part of a CI approach, and can quickly results in signif-
icant gains.6 In this study, we consider CI a capability,
which is the ability to ‘gain strategic advantage by
extending involvement in innovation to a significant pro-
portion of its members’.7(p.1142) CI capability can be
assessed through the maturity of the continuous
improvement activities, and this study adopts the earlier
developed CI Capability Model to assess maturity.8

The CI capability Model identifies five levels of CI
maturity, which are gained as teams develop their con-
tinuous improvement activities: level 1) pre-CI interest,
i.e. natural/background interest, in which efforts are ad
hoc; level 2) structured CI, in which formal attempts to
create and sustain CI can be seen; level 3) goal-oriented
CI, directed at company goals and objectives; level 4)
proactive CI, largely driven by individuals and groups;
and level 5) full CI capability, in which CI is the domi-
nant way of life.8 Hence, the fifth level is where a CI
approach is most successful, and has become embedded
in the organizational culture.
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An important ingredient for CI capability is the role
of management: leaders share responsibility for problem
solving with team members, and leadership is considered
an integral part of LM.9 We expect leadership to have an
important role in the development of CI capability as
leadership construes the conditions under which employ-
ees can focus on CI activities.10 However, our under-
standing of the role of leadership styles and its impact
on LM and its relations with CI capability is limited.
Indeed, soft aspects, such as leadership, have received
limited attention in LM research, and especially leader
behaviours are warranted more attention.11,12

When thinking of leadership, the concepts of trans-
formational and transactional leadership come to mind.
Transformational leaders inspire others to buy-into their
vision to pursue best outcomes, and go beyond self-
interest. Transactional leadership is based on extrinsic
rewards, and can be described as a “give and take” rela-
tionship, instead of a relationship build on intrinsic
motivation.13–15 In this research, we follow the ideas
on the various dimensions of transformational and
transactional leadership.

We distinguish between four dimensions of transfor-
mational leadership, these are idealised influence, inspi-
rational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and
individualised consideration.13 Idealised influence is
achieved by role models who build trust and influence
others to be more like themselves. Through inspirational
motivation, leaders inspire others to approach their
work with confidence, courage, and sense of purpose.
Leaders providing intellectual stimulation foster creativ-
ity, new ideas, and critical thinking. They involve others
in decision-making and encourage solution identifica-
tion. Finally, individualised consideration is the ability
to respond to each person’s needs, desires, capabilities,
and circumstances.13 For transactional leadership we
distinguish between two dimensions, extrinsic rewards,
and management by exception.13 Leaders who use con-
tingent rewards set clear expectations for others and pro-
vide rewards when they are met. In management by
exception, leaders focus on identifying and handling
cases that deviate from established norms.13

Most leadership behaviours by LM leaders are
deemed transformational in nature, and the transforma-
tional leadership style has been associated with self-
leadership behaviour.15–17 When we consider mature
LM teams, we identify the importance of being internal-
ly motivated to perform CI activities, and being able to
lead themselves during CI activities. In other words, it
seems self-leadership might be a requirement of mature
LM teams, that is, teams with a high level of CI capa-
bility.18 In turn, this would make transformational lead-
ers appear an excellent fit for a LM environment,
stimulating team members creativity, and sharing deci-
sion making latitude. However, research suggests that

the implementation of LM is most successful when lead-
ers blend transformational and transactional leadership
styles.17

Ultimately, the role of leadership style in LM and the
development of CI capability is unclear. Previous
research states the importance of leadership during
LM, yet the role of leadership in CI capability is under-
developed.11,12 This paper aims to contribute to a better
understanding of LM, focusing on the various dimen-
sions of leadership, and aiming to identify suitable leader
behaviours in healthcare teams. We are especially inter-
ested in actions or behaviours of LM leaders during their
daily CI efforts, and to investigate this issue further we
formulated the following research question: what is the
role of leadership in achieving continuous improvement
capability in healthcare?

Methods

This study focuses on improvement activities and the
role of leaders in a healthcare organization (fictitiously
named Reside & Care) in the Netherlands, known for
their successful implementation of LM. This research
was conducted with the explicit permission of the case
site, and all the respondents signed an informed consent.
This study did not require an ethical statement.

In this research, we adopt a multiple case approach
with embedded units.19 Interviews, observations, and
secondary data in the form of documentation were
used to develop case studies to identify the role of lead-
ership in care teams that varied in CI capability.

Reside & Care can be considered an illustration of an
exemplary case.20 The organization has ample experi-
ence with LM and CI. Moreover, respondents at
Reside & Care work in compact teams which makes
the role of leadership more prevalent, as there are clear
opportunities for the team leaders and members to inter-
act. The specific case allows us to study care teams in a
LM healthcare context.

In Reside & Care we adopted a purposive sampling
strategy where we identified the key informants in the
organization. Here, we focused on LM experience and
leadership tasks for the managers. The team members
are considered to be typical of team members in
Reside & Care with differences in LM experience but
comparable educational backgrounds. For this study
we selected eight care teams, five managers oversaw
the various teams, and two managers were responsible
for multiple teams. The team sizes vary between seven
and ten members. In our research we treated each team
as an individual case. Teams were comprised of care
attendants, these care attendants should be considered
health staff but do not focus on providing treatment as
would be provided by say specialized nurses or physi-
cians. Instead, the attendants assist the elderly with their
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daily tasks, distribute medicine, and assist with personal
hygiene, etc. For a complete overview of respondents,

see Table 1.
A total of 17 anonymised semi-structured interviews

took place to gather ideas and experiences, suitable to
the exploratory nature of the study.21 Moreover, with 17

interviews this study adheres to the commonly suggested
minimum of at least 12 interviews in order to reach sat-

uration. Separate interview protocols were developed for
team members and managers, using both open-ended

questions and questions based on the MLQ 5X scale.22,23

Leadership behaviours were categorised as either

being mostly transformational or transactional using a
five-point scale. Before finalising the interview protocols,

these were discussed with a case site representative to
ensure a good fit between interview questions and par-
ticipant knowledge.24 All participants signed an

informed consent before participating in the study, and
checked their interview transcript for accuracy.25

We complemented and triangulated our interview
findings with information obtained from observations

during team meetings, where we adopted the complete
observant approach.26 The observations were conducted

by researcher BvE, and during the observations we used
an observation sheet (Appendix 1, translated from

Dutch). Finally, secondary data in the form of documen-
tation was obtained from Reside & Care relating to their

LM program. These documents consisted of
improvement-form templates, management reports and
newsletters and were used to obtain a better understand-

ing of the LM activities at the case site.
Interviews were coded and analysed using both

deductive and inductive codes derived from answers

and observational results. The initial codes were com-
bined, and pattern matching was used to increase inter-
nal validity. Within-case analyses were performed for
each team, followed by cross-case analysis between all
teams.

Results

LM and CI at Reside & Care

In this section, we provide an overview of adoption of
the LM program at Reside & Care. We shortly describe
the background of LM at Reside & Care, and we focus
on the understanding of LM of the Reside & Care
employees. Reside & Care started their LM program
with top-level management commitment under the
name “Improve”, and the program was focused on
adding value and achieving clients’ desired outcomes.
“Improve” is an institution wide program, and was
piloted in three of the eight studied teams included in
this study (Team 01, Team 02, and Team 03). In most
teams, the use of LM tools and elements of the
“Improve” program were explained in meetings during
the implementation phase.

Managers and employees said they felt the “Improve”
implementation was initiated top-down. One manager
commented: ‘Well, I did initiate a lot of the projects
myself (. . .), and I do have a lot of projects going on
with other employees to see what needs to happen.’
[Becky]. Employees’ familiarity with LM tools varied.
One participant from Team 08 commented ‘I have
never used it’, in response to a poster showing quality
aspects, while a Team 07 employee said, ‘We use the
Kaizen board, and the quality poster’.

Despite conflicting perceptions, Reside & Care
employees generally understood that LM was part of
their regular work, and important in achieving the com-
pany vision. Still, most front-line workers had never
heard of the term LM, and few recognized the program
name “Improve”. Managers were aware that most
employees were unfamiliar with LM terminology. Of
the 17 participants in our study, four stated that LM
or CI were labels for the efforts they made to improve
every day, which was seen as ‘an essential part of man-
agement’ [Paula].

When asked whether organizational goals could be
achieved with the program “Improve”, participants
emphasised the need for correct and universal use of
LM to achieve better performance. Most participants
stated that “Improve” was beneficial to patients and
their families, by enhancing the autonomy and living
environment, and by providing increased levels of con-
tact with family members. Table 2 provides a concise
overview of the various aspects of the LM program
adoption at Reside & Care.

Table 1. Overview of interviewees.

Respondent Job Team

Rachel District manager District

Simon LM consultant District

Becky Manager Team 04 & Team 06

Samantha Care attendant Team 04

Linda Care attendant Team 06

Mary Manager Team 02 & Team 05

Richard Care attendant Team 02

Rosa Care attendant Team 02

Anna Care attendant Team 05

Arthur Manager Team 01

Wendy Care attendant Team 01

James Manager Team 07

Paula Care attendant Team 07

Lauren Manager Team 03 & Team 08

Carrie Care attendant Team 03

Fiona Care attendant Team 03

Bernadette Care attendant Team 08

Total number of participants 17, names are fictitious.

van Elp et al. 3
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CI capability of teams

To establish the CI capability of each team, we deter-

mined the maturity of the various teams using the CI

capability Model.7 The research team combined infor-

mation from both interviews and observations on six

maturity indicators: 1) when the team started using CI

principles, 2) integration of CI, 3) learning behaviours,

4) short- and long-term benefits, 5) the team’s problem-

solving processes, and 6) how the team monitored

improvement. Through a process of discussion aimed

at consensus we evaluated team performance and

placed them in a maturity level. Whilst there is an obvi-

ous subjective component to each level, it does allow us

to compare the various teams in terms of maturity.

Table 3 summarises our findings, and shows the final

assessment of the CI maturity of each team.
Whilst the level of CI capability differed notably

between teams, we found no pattern explaining differ-

ences in CI capability from a time perspective. Teams

that began implementation early (2012, Team 01, Team

02, and Team 03) did not clearly outperform teams that

adopted LM later (2013, Team 04 and Team 05, and

2015, Team 06, Team 07, and Team 08). For all teams,

most participants stated that they ‘engaged in conversa-

tion’ during team meetings using mutual feedback and

other LM problem-solving techniques. Hence, teams

were typified by similar problem-solving processes, and

experience over time did not seem to mandate maturity.

Next, we turned our attention towards the role of

leadership.

Leadership styles

Managers’ transformational and transactional leader-

ship behaviours varied. Behaviours of James related

strongest to a transformational style, and behaviours

of Becky aligned most with a transactional leadership

style. Lauren, Mary and Arthur were typified by a

hybrid approach where aspects of both leadership

styles were clearly present. However, these hybrid

Table 2. Concise overview of LM adoption at Reside & Care.

Aspect of

LM adoption Approach in Reside & Care

Implementation Top-down with top management level support

Implementation

strategy

Pilot sites, then broader implementation

LM objectives Increase customer value, achieve customer

desired outcomes

LM in practice Adoption of LM tools, such as Kaizen board

Table 3. CI maturity of the teams.

Team

LM experience

in years

Level

CI maturity1 2 3 4 5

Team 01 5 3 Goal-oriented CI

Explanation: Pilot location, structure of Improve is not fully implemented, label Improve is unknown but the tools

are known, structural problem-solving

Team 02 5 2 Structured CI

Explanation: Pilot location, different managers in short time frame, barely familiar with every tool,

not everyone at thelocation is informed, structural problem-solving

Team 03 5 4 Proactive CI

Explanation: Pilot location, CI is integrated, familiarity with Improve and every tool, progressiveness,

structural problem-solving

Team 04 4 3 Goal-oriented CI

Explanation: CI can be more integrated, label Improve is unknown but the tools are known, use of tools

increases, structural problem-solving

Team 05 4 4 Proactive CI

Explanation: CI is integrated, every tool is being used, employees know how to use it, not everyone

knows the term, structural problem-solving

Team 06 2 2 Structured CI

Explanation: CI can be more integrated, label Improve is unknown and not every tool is used,

structural problem-solving

Team07 2 3 Goal-oriented CI

Explanation: CI is integrated, familiarity with Improve and almost every tool, progressiveness and

future-oriented, structural problem-solving

Team08 2 2 Structured CI

Explanation: Familiarity with structure, but not with every tool, sometimes miscommunication within team,

structural problem-solving

4 Health Services Management Research 0(0)
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approach managers appeared to have a prevalent or

prominent style emphasising one of the possible leader-

ship styles. Table 4 shows a summary of leadership

behaviours of the managers, and is further substantiated

in the next section.

Transformational leadership behaviours

We first analysed responses for leadership behaviours

that aligned with the transformational leadership princi-

ples of idealised influence, inspirational motivation,

intellectual stimulation, and individualised consider-

ation. Here, we identify behaviours and actions that

are supportive of these principles, and supported the

LM approach.

Idealised influence. Managers stated their commitment to

acting as role models; however, there was important var-

iation in behaviours and actions they adopted to achieve

this status. The managers’ behaviours and actions were

typified by: communication, involvement, take it (LM)

seriously, positive imaging, determine frameworks, and

the approach of people. One team member (Wendy)

stated her manager would often cooperate on the work

floor, this could be considered teaching behaviour or

taking a teacher role, as mentioned by 12 of 17

participants.

Inspirational motivation. When we asked participants

whether they felt inspired and motivated to work

based on the “Improve” approach, the following behav-

iours and actions were identified: listening, give confi-

dence, directness, convey enthusiasm, and show intrinsic

motivation. Findings during the observations of team

meetings of Team 01 and Team 07 included: facilitation,

listening, and stimulating the conversation. Notably, the

manager of Team 07 frequently used metaphors to

inspire employees. For instance, the manager compared

problem-solving approaches with using a screwdriver to

remove a rear-view mirror. This symbolises looking

ahead at new possibilities, and avoids looking back at

what had gone wrong in the past. Managers with good

listening skills helped to inspire and motivate employees,

a team member of Team 01 shared: ‘[Manager] gives

you the feeling that you are listened to; that you are under-

stood’ [Wendy].

Intellectual stimulation. Participants shared that they felt

inspired and motivated to work based on the

“Improve” approach, when managers showed the follow-

ing behaviours and actions: an open attitude, stimulating

team members to adopt critical thinking, conversations

to convey the sense of urgency for change, and stimulate

new ideas and responses. The open attitude especially

stimulated openness and creativity, and helped with

idea sharing.

Individualised consideration. Participants indicated that

facilitation and personal attention (listening) were the

two leadership behaviours most important for creating

a supportive work environment with individualised con-

sideration. A team member from Team 02 observed: ‘

[Manager] listens to us and takes action’ [Anna]. A

participant from Team 03 commented that she felt

comfortable raising concerns with her manager, because

‘[Manager] can serve as a critical assessor to see whether

it can be done better’ [Fiona].

Transactional leadership behaviours

During observations at team meetings, managers

(Becky, Lauren, and Mary) demonstrated behaviours

that were classified as targeting, overseeing, and reward-

ing, characteristic of a transactional leadership style. In

addition, we analysed responses for leadership behav-

iours that aligned with the transactional leadership

Table 4. Leadership styles of Reside & Care managers.

Manager

Pronounced

leadership style

Less pronounced

leadership style Typified by behaviours. . .

Becky Transactional Direct, open, confronting, say what you see, asks many questions, customer-

oriented, impose conditions, contingent reward, action-oriented, overseeing

Lauren Transactional Transformational Direct, action-oriented, asks many questions, taking decisions, apodictic, involve-

ment, contingent reward, overseeing, connector

Mary Transactional Transformational Action-oriented, listens, asks questions, contingent reward, passive management by

exception, being proud, self-confidence

Arthur Transformational Transactional Focus on feeling good, asks an open attitude, listens, learn from mistakes, facilitates,

cooperation at the work floor, action-oriented, contingent reward

James Transformational Use of metaphors, involvement, enthusiastic, future-oriented, good atmosphere,

being a role model, personal attention, customer- and care-oriented

van Elp et al. 5
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principles of contingent reward and management by
expectation. Here, we identify behaviours and actions
that are supportive of these principles, and supported
the LM approach.

Contingent reward. Participants shared that appreciation
or rewards, for completing improvements, were
common place. Managers showed the following behav-
iours and actions: verbal praise, positive gestures, and
more freedom or autonomy in the job. However, here we
should note that in some teams (Team 02, Team 05, and
Team 07) completing CI projects were considered a
normal ‘part of everyone’s job’ [Mary], and not some-
thing that should receive additional praise.

Management by expectation. Interviews and observations
suggest that managers engaged in both active and pas-
sive management by expectation. Active leadership
behaviours and actions included engaging in conversa-
tion as a problem-solving technique. Moreover, manag-
ers tend to also display passive leadership behaviours,
intervening only when a problem arose and first allowing
employees to address issues on their own. For instance,
one employee of Team 08 shared: ‘(. . .) our team devel-
oped a card system (. . .), and we put these in each other’s
mailboxes to share issues that had emerged’ [Carrie].

CI capability of the teams

In our study, we could not classify any of the teams as
being fully mature in the LM approach, i.e. having full
CI capability. However, neither did we encounter teams
that showed no CI capability. Team 03 and Team 05
were classified as being mature (Level 4), showing a pro-
active CI approach. Lauren and Mary were responsible
for these teams and demonstrated a hybrid leadership
style.

Team 01, Team 04 and Team 07 were classified as
Level 3, indicating a goal-oriented CI approach. These
teams are managed by Becky, Arthur, and James. These
managers are typified by a single leadership style (Becky
and James), and a hybrid leadership style (Arthur).

Team 02, Team 06, and Team 08 were classified as
being Level 2, showing a structured CI approach. These
managers are typified by a single leadership style
(Becky), and a hybrid leadership style (Lauren and
Mary).

Interestingly, Lauren and Mary are responsible for
multiple teams, and these teams differ in their maturity.
Here, we witness that Team 02 of Mary, that had long
term exposure to LM (started 2012), does not outper-
form a team (Team 05) that started their LM efforts later
(started 2013). However, we witness a reversed outcome
for Lauren, where Team 08 (started 2015) is more
mature in its LM approach than Team 03 (started

2012). Hence, experience over time does not seem to
dictate LM maturity or higher levels of CI capability.
However, leadership style in itself does also not entirely
explain the obtained maturity level.

Ultimately, none of the teams that had a leader typ-
ified by a single leadership style reached a level of matu-
rity beyond Level 3, i.e. a goal oriented CI approach.
Interestingly, a hybrid leadership style in itself does not
entirely ensure LM success or CI capability, as we also
witness teams that are less mature with a hybrid leader-
ship style in place. However, the most mature teams in
our research are typified by a hybrid approach, where a
blend of a transactional and transformational leadership
styles are applied.

Discussion

In this study, we were interested in LM, and the role of
leadership styles, and suitable leader behaviours. Based
on our results, we argue that combined transactional and
transformational leadership behaviours appear to pro-
mote the CI capability of teams in healthcare. In our
study, we did not witness teams with a maturity level
of four or higher, when they were managed with one
leadership style. In turn, this leads us to believe that a
hybrid leadership style is a necessary, yet not sufficient,
condition for high CI capability.

From previous research, we expected that the longer
team members worked with LM principles, the more
mature their LM approach would become.8 Or in
other words, experience over time should translate to a
higher level of CI capability. However, our results do not
support these initial ideas. Our findings do not show a
linkage between duration of the LM implementation and
CI capability of teams. It seems that simply the duration
and exposure to a LM approach, does not guarantee
higher CI capability.

Earlier work that focused on LM and maturity
showed that as teams mature in their LM approach,
these teams show higher levels of second-order prob-
lem-solving.27 In other words, as maturity grew so did
the CI capability of the nursing teams. Furthermore, the
authors show that leaders invested in the development of
self-managing teams, i.e. provide new responsibilities for
employees. Here, we witness findings that are in line with
our results, and relate to behaviours linked to intellectu-
al stimulation.

Our findings suggest that a hybrid leadership style,
consisting of a balanced application of both transaction-
al and transformational leadership behaviours, is an
important ingredient in fostering CI capability. This
agrees with previous work that showed combined trans-
actional and transformational leadership styles are most
effective in leading organisational change.28,29 However,
our findings do challenge the common notion that
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Interestingly, a hybrid leadership style in itself does not
entirely ensure LM success or CI capability, as we also
witness teams that are less mature with a hybrid leader-
ship style in place. However, the most mature teams in
our research are typified by a hybrid approach, where a
blend of a transactional and transformational leadership
styles are applied.

Discussion

In this study, we were interested in LM, and the role of
leadership styles, and suitable leader behaviours. Based
on our results, we argue that combined transactional and
transformational leadership behaviours appear to pro-
mote the CI capability of teams in healthcare. In our
study, we did not witness teams with a maturity level
of four or higher, when they were managed with one
leadership style. In turn, this leads us to believe that a
hybrid leadership style is a necessary, yet not sufficient,
condition for high CI capability.

From previous research, we expected that the longer
team members worked with LM principles, the more
mature their LM approach would become.8 Or in
other words, experience over time should translate to a
higher level of CI capability. However, our results do not
support these initial ideas. Our findings do not show a
linkage between duration of the LM implementation and
CI capability of teams. It seems that simply the duration
and exposure to a LM approach, does not guarantee
higher CI capability.

Earlier work that focused on LM and maturity
showed that as teams mature in their LM approach,
these teams show higher levels of second-order prob-
lem-solving.27 In other words, as maturity grew so did
the CI capability of the nursing teams. Furthermore, the
authors show that leaders invested in the development of
self-managing teams, i.e. provide new responsibilities for
employees. Here, we witness findings that are in line with
our results, and relate to behaviours linked to intellectu-
al stimulation.

Our findings suggest that a hybrid leadership style,
consisting of a balanced application of both transaction-
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especially transformational leadership is beneficial in a

LM setting.16 Instead, our findings suggest that it is the

combination of both styles that leads to the highest

levels of CI capability, and a single style is not as

successful.
Interestingly, we did not classify any of the teams as

having full CI capability. High CI capability requires

high levels of experimentation, plus widely distributed

learning behaviours.30 Perhaps, the process of experi-

mentation and adopting learning behaviours requires

more than time, experience and a hybrid leadership

style. Moreover, these behaviours also need to become

part of an organizational culture, and whilst this is obvi-

ously something a leader can facilitate; it is not neces-

sarily something a leader can enforce. Another

explanation relates to the impact of leadership style

itself, other factors besides leadership style might be

important to reach high levels of CI capability.

Proposing a framework

Based on our findings, we propose a framework

(Figure 1) to structure thinking on CI capabilities in

LM efforts, and the roles of leadership. The framework

shows the identified behaviours related to the principles

of both transformational and transactional leadership.

These behaviours should be applied in conjunction to

form the hybrid leadership style, and support the team

in developing its CI capability.
Here, we argue that a high level of CI capability is

more likely when managers are successful in blending

different leadership styles, creating a hybrid leadership

style. Our framework leads us to the following

propositions:
Proposition 1: A hybrid leadership style is more likely

to result in more effective LM efforts, which in turn result

in higher levels of CI capability.
Proposition 2: A leader of a team with a high level of

CI capability is more likely to engage in both transactional

and transformational leadership behaviours.
The provided framework and its supporting proposi-

tions form the major theoretical contributions of this

research. The framework can be used to structure think-

ing in future studies, and it provides a starting point for

a more focused theory related to CI capability in LM

environments. In addition, this study has implications

for organizations looking to adopt LM, and for the

functioning LM teams. The insights provided in this

study could facilitate management decisions in support

of a hybrid leadership style within a team or organisa-

tional LM context. Moreover, during the assessment of

new and existing managers, focusing on the application

and development of hybrid leadership styles may be used

in recruitment, promotion, and training, and could be

used to determine the fit of a manager for a specific

assignment.

Limitations and future research

As all research, our study is typified by some limitations.

Obviously, the qualitative nature of the study does not

allow us to infer the effect strength of a hybrid leader-

ship style. However, we are able to show the associated

behaviours, which have a positive contribution towards

LM, Continuous Improvement Capability

Identified supporting behaviours

Idealised 
influence

Communication, involvement, positive 
imaging, determine frameworks, people-
approach, cooperation, teacher role

Inspirational 
motivation

Listening, give confidence, directness, convey 
enthusiasm, intrinsic motivation, facilitate, 
listen, stimulate conversations, metaphors

Intellectual 
stimulation

Open attitude, stimulate critical thinking, 
convey the sense of urgency by conversations, 
stimulate new ideas from team members

Individualised 
consideration

Facilitate team members, listen to team 
member’s input

Identified supporting behaviours

Contingent 
reward

Verbal praise, positive gestures, increased 
autonomy of team members

Management by
expectations

Conversations to support problem solving, 
allow team members to find their own way

Hybrid Leadership Style

selpicnirplanoitcasnartselpicnirplanoitamrofsnart

should consist of ...should consist of ...

supported by ...

Figure 1. Proposed framework.
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CI capabilities. In addition, whilst we are able to show

associated behaviours, we do not intend to claim this list

is exhaustive. It is very well possible that the behaviours

identified in our research are a subset of a larger group

of behaviours that typify a hybrid leadership style.

Moreover, when we consider that we were unable to

identify a team that reached full LM maturity, it is plau-

sible that other aspects – next to leadership – have a role

in the development of CI capability.
For future studies, we recommend to focus on the

identified behaviours and try to identify if more behav-

iours belong to the hybrid style. Furthermore, future

work could aim to identify the ideal balance of transfor-

mational and transactional behaviours or actions for

teams to reach higher levels of CI capability. In addition,

future studies could attempt to establish if the identified

behaviours are typified by a hierarchy, perhaps some

specific behaviours are more important compared to

others. Ultimately, when a set of behaviours typical for

the hybrid leadership style has been established, more

quantitative work could aim to show the strength of

the relationships.

Conclusions

This study adds to understanding of leadership behav-

iours that are supportive for LM, and CI capability of

healthcare teams. Identifying the role of a hybrid lead-

ership approach in LM is important considering the

popularity of LM in healthcare. Moreover, LM method-

ologies have been closely aligned with transformational

leadership styles. Yet, current results indicate that apply-

ing a single leadership style might not be as effective as a

hybrid approach. Hence, we argue for a balanced

approach where both transformational and transaction-

al principles and behaviours are combined.
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Explanation/Notes

What kind of role does the manager have during the meeting?

Transformational: supportive, listening, stimulating (more on the background)

Transactional: goal-oriented, monitoring, rewarding (more on the foreground)

Is the manager mainly speaking or the team members?

How does the manager react to the team members?

Transformational: convincing, gives space and support

Transactional: goal-oriented, rewarding, more “drastic”

How often do they talk about continuous improvement?

Why are they talking about continuous improvement or related projects?

How often do they talk about continuous improvement?

How does the manager facilitate talking about continuous improvement?

Does the manager bring it up himself?

Or does a team member starts about it?

Other observations (ambiance, setting, etc)

Appendix 1. Checklist observations

Name observer: BvE
Observation of: [name of manager]
Date. . .. . . Place:. . .. . .. Time:. . .. . .. Duration:. . .. . ..
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